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KRYSAOR, A BAND FULL OF VARIETY

Krysaor

Krysaor is a metal band from France founded by Arnaud Carnielli (drums).

A first team is composed around him by Christophe Laurent (guitars), Varenfel (keyboards) [ex-Mytology, ex-Ar-
ianrod], Maxime Leclercq (vocals) [ex-Magic Kingdom, ex-Fairyland, who toured with renowned acts such as 
American band Kamelot], and Simon Etienne (bass).

Accompanied by Stolasprod for the artworks and counting on the support of some media such as Vinylestimes, 
Killer On The Loose and Tapage Nocturne in France, Planet Heavy in Spain and Via Nocturna in Portugal, the 
band releases 4 singles starting from August 2020.

During spring 2022, Gus Monsanto (vocals) [ex-Adagio, ex-Revolution Re-
naissance with Timo Tolkki when he left Stratovarius)  and Jules Brosset 
(bass) joined the team.

Thus, Krysaor records a new album with the new line-up during summer 2022.
Release date is set on May, 05th 2023 via French label M&O Music. 
Promotion will be taken care of by M&O Office agency for France and Europe 
alongside WTPI agency for some specific events in France.

As per the music, the band’s inspiration is nourished by many different styles 
and genres.
Thus, Krysaor leads you through a strong heavy metal atmosphere with a slight 
touch of symphonic elements that are blended with some progressive struc-
tures from time to time. Of course, there’s more than meets the eye, and you 
have much more to discover by listening.

The lyrics are mostly tangled and tortured. They stand out as they tackle com-
plex and deep topics with the use of simple words, within varied scenery and 
settings.
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He is a Brazilian singer who began with guitars as a kid and who, by now, has worked with many renowned peo-
ple in the metal industry during his career.
 
Just to name a few, he’s been lead singer for French progressive metal band Adagio, but also for Finnish band 
Revolution Renaissance formed by Timo Tolkki after he left Stratovarius.
 
He released his first solo debut album called Karma Café in 2016 and, as of today, sings with German band Hu-
man Fortress.
 
In 2022, Gus joins Krysaor as new singer. His vocal technique and mastery will definitely have a tremendous im-
pact on future productions.

GUS MONSANTO
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He is a French drummer playing since the age of 7.

He graduated from the music academy in 2010 after 17 years of drum classes and musical theory.
 
During his career, Arnaud recorded different songs from different styles for various artists, he was also drummer 
for Arianrod on The Garden Of Memories  and Silent Fall’s Otherwise.
 
He is Krysaor’s founding member and main songwriter.

Arnaud CARNIELLI
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He is a guitar player since the age of 15 as self-taught guitar player.
 
His learning began by studying posters and videos.
He started to play with various local bands such as Motorspeed alongside other numerous projects with different 
durations.

He also ran a guitar oriented Youtube channel followed by a huge community prior to join Krysaor.

Thanks to his multiple influences, Chris developed a very singular guitar playing, immediately recognisable.
 
His sound and skills are an asset for Krysaor’s arrangements, it’s part of the band’s trademark.

Christophe LAURENT
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He’s a musician, composer, performer but also Youtuber with his his channel Les Gammes de Jules.
Jules is also teacher with passion in music schools and music academies.
 
He discovered the bass guitar at the age of 14 and soon decided to make it as a professional a few years after.

He followed a course at the CIM of Paris (school of Jazz and Current Music) followed by a year with the excellent 
Pascal Mulot.

He graduated with CMF’s diploma (Francis Darizcurien).
 
Jules played in several acts such as DiXit, Magoa, The Verge, Noydem, Pierre Edel (The Voice), Supachill and he 
also performed multiple shows, tours, with supporting acts in various parts of the globe.
 
He’s currently playing with Arthedone (French Music), Maëva (semi-finalist of The Voice) and joins Krysaor in 
2022.

His technical abilities and musicality shall bring new perspectives for future songs.

Jules  BROSSET
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He had a classical piano background when he started as a kid but turned to metal at the age of 16 with his first 
keyboard that he intended to tame alone.
 
He then played in various bands where he composed and arranged thanks to his classical and jazz skills.
To name a few, he was part of Mytology for which he composed a huge part of the album Nemesis,  but also 
Arianrod, the band introducing him to Arnaud.
 
A true friendship was then born, as both shared the same vision and expectations for a metal project.
Logically, Varenfel joined Krysaor. He worked closely with Arnaud for the album’s tracklist and of course, provided 
important arrangements for his parts and the overall idea.
 
As of today, he is involved in numerous projects (studio and live) such as  Obscur Feuillage and Supermarket.
Consequently, you can often meet him with his keytar on stage or attend some odd instrument demos on his 
Youtube channel: L’Instrumetarium de Varenfel.
 
His taste, inspiration and technique are definitely essential to Krysaor’s sound. It’s a key component of the band’s 
unicity.

Varenfel
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M&O Music (Label)

Phone :  +33 (0 )663378449
info@m-o-music .com
www.m-o-music .com

M&O Office (Promotion)

Phone :  +33(0 )663378449
contact@m-o-office .com

radios@m-o-office .com
www.m-o-office .com

ARNAUD CARNIELLI

contact@krysaor.com
krysaor.com

Facebook :  krysaoroff icial
Insta :  krysaor _ off ic ial
twitter :  krysaoroff icial

CONTACTS
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mailto:contact@krysaor.com 
https://krysaor.com
https://www.facebook.com/KrysaorOfficial
https://www.instagram.com/krysaor_official/
https://twitter.com/krysaorofficial


MEDIA

LIVE PHOTOS
OFF FEST DU HELLFEST
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LIVE VIDEO
OFF FEST DU HELLFEST

VIDEO
INTERVIEW ARNAUD / GUS

https://youtu.be/FelfGTuLHbI
https://imgbox.com/g/0aAKpfHyLS
https://imgbox.com/g/0aAKpfHyLS
https://imgbox.com/g/0aAKpfHyLS
https://youtu.be/FelfGTuLHbI
https://youtu.be/FelfGTuLHbI
https://youtu.be/dx3U_xtlFtg
https://youtu.be/dx3U_xtlFtg
https://youtu.be/dx3U_xtlFtg


ARTWORK :  STOLASPROD

ADDITIONAL PR :  NOEMIE MARRA

https://stolasprod.com
https://twitter.com/krysaorofficial

